


Central Coosa Schools
Honors Veterans in Program





Students, staff, community members, but most importantly, veterans attended our annual
program to honor our veterans Wednesday. The program which was a collaborative effort
of students, staff, and the PTO was emceed by the Student Government Association
(SGA) president, Zyriah Meadows. The program opened with the Central Honor Guard
posting the colors, followed by the Pledge of Allegiance led by sixth graders Alizabeth
Cowart, Braylon Murray, and Henley Stevens and the National Anthem, played by the
Central band, directed by Mr. Daryl Ingram. SGA member Kali Snell shared the history of
the poppy flower as a symbol of remembrance for the veterans who made the ultimate
sacrifice and then SGA recited the poem In Flanders Fields. Sixth graders Keundre Davis,
Camryn McCain, and Ke’Shaun Willingham then shared the significance of each item on
the Fallen and Missing Soldiers’ Table. Mr. Ingram then led the elementary students in
performing “An American Song.” Zyriah then welcomed the guest speaker for the
program, Lieutenant Colonel Kevin Meadows. Lieutenant colonel Meadows is a native of
Coosa County with a distinguished career of military service. His message was hope, no
matter where you begin you can succeed and to do it with honor. The audience was then
treated to a PowerPoint that features veterans past and present of Coosa County who
have served in the US military. The band closed out the program by playing the service
medleys with veterans standing as
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their particular service medley was played. Thank you to all our veterans who were able
to attend, we are thankful for your service and the opportunity to honor you.

Our Youngest Students Celebrate



Veterans Day

Mrs. Wells' kindergarten classroom celebrated the upcoming Veterans Day by showing
off their patriotism. Emmett is working on his flag picture and London is holding the flag
while they practice saying the Pledge of Allegiance.

Central grad returns to provide a fire
education program to elementary

students

Braxton Lashley, forest ranger technician
with the Alabama Forestry Commission
and Central graduate of 2017 provided
after school program enrichment lessons
on wildfire prevention. Braxton's
presentation explained how fire is a
natural tool that, if used incorrectly or not
at all, can have a negative impact on our
forests. Braxton said the most interesting
part of the lesson for him was listening to
the students' thoughts on how fire was
good or bad. After graduating from Central
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Braxton attended Central
Alabama
Community College and is



currently a
student in the College of Forestry, Wildlife,
and Environment at Auburn University
pursuing his bachelor's in Forestry.

FCCLA collaborates with Central Elementary and
the Special Education Department



Students in Ms. Mack's Child Development and members of her Family,
Career, and Community Leaders of America (FCCLA) club designed
Halloween bags, painted pumpkins, and provided safe tips for Trick or
Treating, as well as, healthy treats to students at Central Elementary. The high
school students also brought trick-a-treating to the special needs students. You
can see from the

picture that senior Demarcus Sandlin has a special place in his heart for
our little ones; they were soo happy interacting with him!

Central Head Start and Pre-K
slated to open in December

Kay Jennings, executive director of TCR childcare corporation, is excited to share the



long-awaited Central Head Start and Pre-K located in the west wing of the former Central
High School is fully licensed and will be ready to welcome students in December. The
state-of-the-art, million dollar facility built with funds from the Office of Head Start and the
Department of Early Childhood Education will serve students from six weeks of age to five
years of age. The Central Head Start and Pre-K center will be directed by Jennifer Adams
with two teachers who hold master's degree, two with bachelor's degrees, and the other
teachers hold associates degrees or certificates of professional coursework for early
childhood education. Each of the four classrooms will be staffed by two teachers. The
Early Head Start classroom will serve students from six weeks of age and the preschool
classroom will serve 3-4 year old students. The two pre K classrooms with 4-5 year olds
that are currently housed in Central elementary school will transfer to the new facility. In
addition to the four classrooms, there is a full-service kitchen, outside learning area,
science lab, and family service center. The family advocate who holds a bachelor's degree
in social work will collaborate with the director to work with families and connect them to
services and resources, as well as set goals for families. Mrs Jennings also added that
she hopes to do a longitudinal study of the students served at Central Head Start to study
the impact of early childhood education on the academic success of students from
kindergarten through twelfth grade. To apply for enrollment in one of the classrooms
please go to www.tcrchildcarecorporation.org or contact Michelle Rand at 256-362-1390.






